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Summary

Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (Madden, 2002) is a heuristic nucleotide and
protein search tool frequently used in biological research to match sequences to those in
a database. It is becoming increasingly common in classrooms, including the high school-
grade level Shaffer et al. (2010) through the publicly accessible version, NCBI BLAST
(Johnson et al., 2008). However, NCBI BLAST can become problematic in a classroom
environment, as many job submissions from the same IP address may be throttled (IP
block), response time may be slow, and users are unable to import custom databases.
In addition, updates to NCBI databases may produce results incongruent with lesson
plans. SequenceServer (Priyam et al., 2019) addresses some of these needs by providing a
student-friendly, web-accessible interface of NCBI-BLAST+ (Camacho et al., 2009) and
an expanded collection of BLAST tools, with options to use custom databases. However,
SequenceServer does not address the scalability issues for large class sizes, and deploying
the software is still difficult for instructors with minimal computational resources and
technical expertise. To address these needs, we developed StarBLAST, a modular de-
ployment strategy for SequenceServer that is suitable for a variety of technical skill-levels
and classroom sizes. This is achieved by leveraging a master-worker framework for dis-
tributed and scalable computing using WorkQueue and Makeflow (Albrecht et al., 2012).
WorkQueue manages jobs (compute tasks) to be distributed from a “Master” node to
designated “Worker” nodes for completion. Its inherent scalability makes it functional for
large and small classrooms. Through CyVerse VICE (Devisetty et al., 2016), an instruc-
tor can quickly deploy SequenceServer and databases on a web-based interface. Here, we
describe the three deployable methods of StarBLAST that account for custom databases,
classroom size, technical expertise, and computational resources.

Statement of Need

NCBI BLAST has become an increasingly popular tool, well-suited for researchers, but
less accessible to a classroom environment. Multiple incoming connections to the NCBI
BLAST services from the same classroom IP address can lead to IP block and slow
BLAST results. Moreover, as NCBI databases are updated, results may be inconsistent
with original lesson plans. StarBLAST addresses these issues by allowing its users to
access a scalable, user-friendly interface, adaptable to classrooms of any size and technical
expertise, enabling the use of custom databases and fast BLAST results.
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Description

StarBLAST deployment methods include StarBLAST-VICE, StarBLAST-Docker, and
StarBLAST-HPC. StarBLAST-VICE is hosted in the CyVerse Discovery Environment
(DE) (Merchant et al., 2016), a web-based data science workbench for researchers.
StarBLAST-Docker and StarBLAST-HPC integrate SequenceServer with WorkQueue
and Makeflow for distributing BLAST jobs across multiple computer nodes on the Cloud
or high-performance computing (HPC) environments.

StarBLAST-VICE

StarBLAST-VICE is a dockerized image of SequenceServer integrated as a VICE applica-
tion in the CyVerse DE. This solution quickly launches SequenceServer on a virtual ma-
chine with up to 8 CPU cores and 16GB RAM, and is practical for small classrooms (<25
students). Launching StarBLAST-VICE requires minimal technical expertise and no sup-
porting infrastructure except for an internet connection, and custom BLAST databases
may be specified. A supporting app, Create_BLAST_database, is integrated in CyVerse
to allow instructors to quickly create custom BLAST databases. The deployment speed of
the StarBLAST-VICE app is dependent on the size of the input BLAST database, which
is copied to the VM, and usually takes only a few minutes.

StarBLAST-Docker

StarBLAST-Docker uses WorkQueue and Makelfow for a master-worker framework to
distribute BLAST jobs among a master Virtual Machine (VM) and one (or more) Worker
VMs, allowing for scalability. Although designed for use on NSF’s XSEDE Jetstream
(Stewart et al., 2015), StarBLAST-Docker is compatible with other cloud computational
resources such as Digital Ocean and Google Cloud. StarBLAST-Docker requires running
two or more VMs and can scale to handle a moderate number of students (<100, de-
pending on the number of worker VMs). The master VM is responsible for managing
SequenceServer and sending BLAST jobs to worker VMs. Once these VMs are started
and configured, students can easily connect to SequenceServer on the master VM using a
web-browser. Setting up StarBLAST-Docker requires minimal technical knowledge. Prior
to launching the VMs, two deployment scripts need to run, one each for the master and
worker VMs. The deployment scripts are available in GitHub and a step-by-step tuto-
rial is available in the StarBLAST documentation. BLAST databases are automatically
downloaded to each worker VM from the CyVerse DataStore, and custom databases can
be indexed by either using the companion app Create_BLAST_database or NCBI’s make-
blastdb command (available with SequenceSever) and stored in the same location as other
databases on the VMs. StarBLAST-Docker is scalable depending on the size and number
of worker VMs provided by the user. An additional option for StarBLAST-Docker is its
ability for deployment across a local area network using the instructor’s computer as the
master and the students’ computers as workers. This method keeps everything local and
is ideal for classroom environments with limited or unreliable internet connectivity.

StarBLAST-HPC

StarBLAST-Docker workers can be deployed on HPC systems instead of VMs, enabling
further scalability. Setting up StarBLAST-HPC requires some setup and moderate knowl-
edge of the linux command-line and HPC (StarBLAST’s documentation has examples
for PBS-Pro.) The master node for StarBLAST-HPC, equivalent to the master VM for
StarBLAST-Docker, is deployed to manage SequenceServer and send BLAST jobs to HPC
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worker nodes. Workers run on nodes of the HPC using WorkQueue’s work_queue_factory,
allowing instructors to specify the number of workers run on each node, based on the
amount of resources available per node. Given that many HPC systems have nodes with
16-96 cores, the number of workers can be tailored to optimize for the number of stu-
dents and current workload on the HPC. Since HPC resources are shared and may not be
available instantly, HPC submission requests must be done well ahead of class to ensure
the worker nodes are available and accessible. Due to the computational power of the
HPC, more than 100 students can be supported by StarBLAST-HPC. The script and
HPC set-up tutorials are available in StarBLAST’s documentation. BLAST databases
are obtainable from the CyVerse DataStore but are added manually to the master VM;
the instructor/IT staff are required to copy the BLAST databases to the HPC.

Availability and Requirements

StarBLAST-VICE is available on CyVerse’s Discovery Environment (https://de.cyverse.
org/de/). StarBLAST-Docker Master and Worker VM images are available on NSF’s
XSEDE Jetstream (https://use.jetstream-cloud.org/). Deployment scripts can be ob-
tained from https://github.com/LyonsLab/StarBlast/. To set up StarBLAST-Docker on
a different cloud computational resource, Docker version 19.03.5 and CCTools version
7.0.21 are required. HPC integration requires access to a High Performance Comput-
ing system. Documentation to the StarBLAST suite is available at https://starblast.
readthedocs.io/en/latest/. Instructors and students may need to create a CyVerse ac-
count to access StarBLAST-VICE and an XSEDE account to access StarBLAST-Docker
and HPC.
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